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NEW QUESTION: 1
A technician wants to add wireless guest capabilities to an
enterprise wireless network that is currently implementing
802.1X EAP-TLS The guest network must
* Support client Isolation.
* Issue a unique encryption key to each client.
* Allow guests to register using their personal email addresses
Which of the following should the technician implement? (Select
TWO),
A. A separate guest SSID
B. P12 certificate format
C. RADIUS Federation

D. Captive portal
E. EAP-PEAP
F. WPA2-PSK
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You manage an Azure environment for a company. The environment
has over 25,000 licensed users and 100 mission-critical
applications.
You need to recommend a solution that provides advanced
endpoint threat detection and remediation strategies.
What should you recommend?
A. Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) authentication
B. Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Connect
C. Microsoft Identity Manager
D. Azure Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS)
E. Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Identity Protection
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation: Azure Active Directory Identity Protection is a
feature of the Azure AD Premium P2 edition that enables you to:
Detect potential vulnerabilities affecting your organization's
identities Configure automated responses to detected suspicious
actions that are related to your organization's identities
Investigate suspicious incidents and take appropriate action to
resolve them

NEW QUESTION: 3
Several users spanning multiple Active Directory groups have
been assigned to a special project and need access to a set of
applications.
An administrator needs to create a group to manage these users
in Workspace Portal but does not have access to Active
Directory to create a new group there.
What should the administrator do?
A. Create a group in the Configurator virtual appliance console
and add the users to this group.
B. Edit the Directory Sync rules to create a filter group.
C. Create a new Connector virtual appliance and sync only the
selected users.
D. Create a group in Workspace Portal and assign the users to
this group.
Answer: D
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